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BSArSx86Uc, Doc. me. Kyo doll, western 71c

Marked 2T o£?. «;
She^aïîd Limbs-There wM O good demand

sèHæas
*4cJStie-Biport are Armor on ,000S.nt bu tehsrs’ 

to KO._________________ _

16c per do*, buucbo*; PjrjM, *» dot

bUck car

NATIO!were naturalised citlmni and refiularly 
voted the Democratic ticket.

A Hummer 
When the war ended it found them with 

« or 80 tiares, and though these of course 
were liberated, they had hidden supplies of 
gold which carried them comfortably 
through. The fact was well known, and 
after Stoneman’s raid through that section 
the twins were one day surprised by a camp 
follower, who forced himself into their 
presence and demanded their gold. Upon 
an immediate refusal he threatened to shoot, 
whereupon they both rose from their chairs 
on which they were seated and exclaimed:
“D-___you, shoot!" and then hustled the
fellow out

“August, , 
Flower”' *

, US. IMG BUKER READ. ♦
In in nil1V

OFFIWHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Colborne-street.
1

r\i The ceipta IMW duso,
00.600 bush spot; spots Spot: No.
»"Ï5Wi:’'<iorwtit. Wie. No. S 16c to &Mc. do. 
white 37940 to 88c, mixed western 85c to 88c. white do? 86c te 48c. white sute 88c to 48c.

site, powdered 494c to 4Mc, grsnu- 
^ „ 4 9-16c. Bar*—Quiet; «ate and 
Simla 17Mo to Unie, western prime 16kio

5.. ud Kllg Wooed—Their
**hrly Domestic Happiness Succeed ml 

Dteeord—Queer Compact MfHow does he feel ?—He feels
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

CHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT.1- I
Which

SI Life of the Twins.

&s*sæ£3SiïL-
^TtCîlsto miotimuch

New York Recorder.
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aboard, and thon the twins wouldpaddle 
Suborne. When the boy. were proba^ï

asxsEss
ed possession of them.

crushed 6c to 
lsted 496c to 4 
Pennsyl 
to 1894c.

MATH Hi 
HAS ».We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 

stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote at bottom prices upon application:
MOST & CHANDON.

POMMERY A CRENO. ' r 
O. H. MUMM » CO. *

VEUVE CLICQUOT.

DUC DE MONTEBELLO.
OEOROE GOULET.

Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to R Cochran: Wheat 

—Tbs strength In other markets and decrease on

adl
while offerings from other exporting countries 
are so small! The amount afloat has been 
steadily running down for some weeks. The 
Indian shipments are small and Russian wheat, 
even If In large supply, will be MjrtMMrt. while
jasasSsüunass
but the demand Is not likely to become urgent 
while our crop prospects are so good. To-day s 
reports respecting the Russian crop ore uufavor-
* Kennett, Hopkins «6 Co, to Fenwick A .Co.: 
Cora and oats continue strong on weather, which 
is still hot and dry, with no prospect of imme
diate change. This will be the governing factor 
in these markets, and weather changes will oé\ 
closely watched.Provisions have been firm, within 
narrow change, and big holders have shown more 
disposition to buy than to sell 

Swart*. Dupee * McCormick to John J. Dixon 
& Co.: Wheat was steady but very dull, the hot 
weather being too much for the local operators. 
The cables were rather steady. The receipts « 
the winter wheat points good. There was noth eg 
new about eprlng wheat crop. We see nothing 
at present to cause any material advance. 
Com opened up strong on the continued hot 
weather and remained firm all of the ses- 
alon although the traite was not large. There 
seems to be a decided difference of opinion as to 
whether they has been much, if any, damage 
done so far. We feel bullish on conditions that 
existed before the talk damage by the hot 
weather, and believe In buying on breaks. Oats 
were steady in sympathy witn corn. Provisions 
opened higher and ruled more active with a Arm 
closing. Packers bought ribs and leading bulls 
bought Jaousry pork and lard. The strength to 
corn was the most potent Influence especially In 
the new crop deliveries. r

fL
Family and Fortune. /

During their travels the twins accumulated 
much money, and in their absence from 
home their wivee managed their property in 
an excellent manner. Several children were 
born to each wife, and these all received a 
first-class education and were brought up as 
members of the church, principally of the 
Baptist denomination. All the children, 
save one deaf and dumb daughter were 
healthy and strong, have married and are 
counted on as some of the beet dtisene of 
that section of the State, and inherited about 
$20,000 left by their fathers.

The last scene io the history 
twins was as sad as it was remarkaole and 
without precedent While with Barnum 
in 1873 Chang had suffered from a slight 
stroke of paralysis, but after medical treat
ment and rest had apparently recovered and 
Christmas was spent at borna About Jan. 
15 or 16,1874, the twins were over at Eng’s 
house and after a comfortable supper, fol
lowed by their usual pipe, they retired in 
seemingly good health. Early the next 
morning Eng woke up and calling to his wife 
asked her to ascertain what ailed Chang, as 
he could not be awakened, and Mrs. Sallie 
Bunker, very soon realizing that Chang was 
no more, dispatched a boy on horseback to 
the viUoge, some three miles distant, for Dr. 
Hollingsworth. After the messenger had 
gone Eng complained of feeling numb and 
cold in his extremities, and his family did all 
they could to restore the circulation. 
He rapidly grew % colder, and within 
an hour after awakening, and be
fore the doctor arrived he had
joined his brother on the farther shore. 
As soon as possible Dr. Hollingsworth 
telegraphed the news to Dr. Pancoast of 
Philadelphia. This gentleman took the 
next train for Greensboro, and upon his 
subsequent arrival at the house of Eng he 
arranged with the families of the deceased 
so that, by giving heavy bonds for their safe 
return, he was permitted to take the bodies 
to Philadelphia in the interest of science. 
They were then embalmed and would have 
remained there for some time had it not 
been that Christopher Bunker, one of the 
sons, who was in the west at the time of his 
father death, returned home, and objecting 
to the bodies being in Philadelphia, wont 
there at once and had them brought back to 
the farm, where they were buried in a grave 
in front of Mrs. Adeline Bunker’s house, and 
a heavy granite monument was thereupon 
erected to their memory.
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THow does he feel?—.He feels at nlinmipr 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati- U|p[)||Sl 
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, "" 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August | YOU TRY 
Flower the Remedy.

GORGES GERMAIN. 

DEINHARD * CO.

H. PIPER * CO. 

HENRY ABELS. 
ACKERMAN LAURA 

LOUIS DUVAU.

BETTI* TBS» DRUG..”
! AND porter de- 

LIVKRED '-yO ANY AD-
DRESti-$t.60 A KEQ-

“IT’»
ALE Joi

— Bn,

/8PADINA BBEWBBT.
iijlCB.

Toronto i 
recent chat 
that are to 
are mono 
first of the.

A KEG 1 Kenifngtotrétve. Tti. 1868. _ BOUGHT AND SOLD —
How does he feel ?—He feels no ,----------------_______ xxvmxww

the table and a I WHEAT FRACTION HIGHER. I,ALEXANDER & FEBGUSSON,desire to go to 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

Bank of Commerça Building.
PRODUCS.

Transactions lo odd cars of No. I baled hay 
ontrack °were reported aj»U * $HJ& 
Carlots of potatoes on track aro quot- 
ed at 20c to 25a We quote : Potatoes

sfswaagsffiîÇïrag

ci asner case* watermelon 80c to 86ceach. Bslsd 

store.

B. & E. PERRIER.Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchange.— 
Local and American Grain Markets 

—Other Market Quotations.
Tuesday Kvxroto, July 96.

. . . , _ T- r i. I Grand Trunk firsts told at * and second*
How does he feel ?—He feels « ta. 

after a spell of-this abnormal appe- m oabted w ine for money and
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 67 tor account. _ i
and detestation of food ; as if a Hogs* received in Obleago to-day 18,000,. Proa- 
mouthful would kill him—August | poet» strong. _
Flower the Remedy.
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RHEUMATISM VI
It is a well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 

relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although Blwtrt- 
clty has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physicians, recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

Receipts of cattle In Chicago to-day «00. 
Prospecta higher.

How does he feel ? He hasdr-. reoelpts ^ hogs in Chicago to-

regular bowels and pecubar stools— m0m>* 15,000.
August Flower the Remedy. •

Amassed a Fortune.SPSS'S—5
them with greet kindness and 
bv them wherever he went, until in 18S2 he 
had amassed a fortune, and the twins being 
by thi. time of age he considerately g»ve 
them their freedom, with permission to 
adoDt his name and enough ready cash to 
n«rt them comfortably in life. This hap
pened in Raleigh, N.C.. and the young men 
though they loved their protector well, love» 
Znwfom better, so with a friendly 
both sides they started out to meke their 
«M alone—and yet together. While 
in Raleigh they beard some talk re- 
garding the excellent hunting to be 
Send in the mountainous part of the 
State, and wishing for a little recreation 
they journeyed to the Piedmont sectiou,

and 75 miles west of Greensboro.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted et 
the close at 7894c.

pno visions.
Trade active. Rece 

tube Inquired for at 16c.
We quote: Eggs fresh. 10)40 
butter, prime dairy In tubs, 
lb- crocks, 180 to 14c; large rolls, 13c

sa m.' îsstiss
pure, 10c to l(Mc 1er tubs and pails; oomponbd, 
794c to 8c per lb. _______________ j___________

Ipts, butter firm, fine 
Eggs ere in good supply, 

to 11c perdes.; 
14c to 16o a

Vthe local Stock Exchange to-THE Transactions on
y j day aggregated .811 shares.

REC09IIZE0StlNDARI BRANDS Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, Sdcta as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old inodes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that caauot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

f/M-Ai. STOCK KXCHAMOK»

ipm
Quotations are: ____

FBNWICK <Ss OO.
Commission Brokere, Jordan-et.

r-.n.Hl.n Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks. Boods, Cotton, Petroteam, Grain and

firBEwdS? Md°M:
Telephone 089. ia»

“MUNGO”
“KICKER” CAN BE CURED >/

IRON AND BRASS t L

bedsteads Gaff From Gotham.j
1 Henry Allen A Co. to John J. Dixon & Co: 

To-day fs stock market has had no special feature 
outside of Industrial, tiuzar has continued its 
upward course and cotton oU securities have also 
advanced easily. A confidential official state
ment to shown around the streetex plaining that 
after regular dividends upon the preferred stock, 
current earnings are at the rate of 10 per cent, 
for the common. It leaks out that at a recent 
meeting of the trustees of the sugar tnqit a vote 
was adopted authorizing the dtotributton of pro 
fits additional to the regular dividends hitherto 
paid, and this the street says Indicates the loien- 
tion of the trust to increase its dividend to the 10 
uer cent rate right away. An enthusiastic 
trustee to quoted as deélaring that the stuff 
will jump 6 points the day Congress adjourns. 
Congress, it seems, is not going to do any ofthe 
disastrous things which the street has been 
worrying so much over for weeks g—j- . The 
sensational news about the corn is denied by 
railroad officials whose lines extend through the 
territory reported ruined, though there Is enough, 
basis for the reports to have the effect of a dam
per on the ardor of bulls upon the granger stocks. 
Ou Thursday there will doubtless be another in
crease in the price of anthracite, upon at least

!“CABLE.” Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt a^Smpeneory, vril^ mret^
is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and Vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervooe system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis- 

>, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspeneia

Welle
Ask'd, hid AsTd.^S

ÎB

n Me
STOCKS.

CAMP BEDS, 
CHILDREN’S COTS.

one
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Mr. Clark*1 
World1» yc 
the by-wa] 
were chirp 
announce* i 
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V Montreal..........Universally acknowledged to 
be superior In every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes 
We are not cheap Cigar manu
facturers.

117Courtship aud Marriage.
Farmer Yates was fond of the chase, 

living in good, old-fashioned style, with 
plenty of negroes and dogs, raising supplies 
of all kinds and surrounded by a large

ÜT he took life easy and made Xmj u,e night shall be filled with music,

[àSfc^derabTti^e0 " ^rù SSft&SZ iïZVÜSL
fing Banker became greatly ettached to Miss And as sileoUy steal away.
Bailie Yates, and Chang Bunker lost his Editor World: Does it not seem ndicu-
beart to Him Adelaide. ^ ' .. loua that a city which can boast of at least

Some time between 1835 and 1840 a doable t|jree first-class bands and perhaps the same 
marriage took place at the residence of number Qf orchestras should be deprived of 
Father-in-law Yates, and the twins com- tlie pleasure of hearing any or all of these 
menoed the marriage life on a fann which during the summer months! 
was in easy distance of their wives Formerly the City Council, very
old homestead. Here they lived happily, their credit, arranged for a series or band 
farming part of the time and at in- concerts iu the different parks, which in a 
tervals going on the road with Barnnm ,Vtty roppUed this want, but of course Mmes 
and others, returning home occasion- hard now, civic funds are low and we 

to their families and fireside with well mlisl DOt complaiu if, to reduce our heavy 
Hi lad pockets. But the farm on which they the council begins to economize by dis-
lived did not suit the twins, so they pur- peeing with luxuries.
chased about 2000 acres in the adjoining Since the Q.O.R. Band was removed from 

ty of Surrey, within three miles of the Hanlon’s Point, the last chance of hearing 
little village of Mount Airy, now the any thing in the way of first-class music has 

teminus of the Cape Fear and Yadkin ^ reduced to about five concerts per sea- 
Yaliey Railroad. On this estate they 60n in any one locality.
erected a large,comfortable frame house, with Now, here is a suggestion for Coud actors
Mil necessary improvements. Being of a 0r Waldron. The Horticultural
efaeerful. kindly disposition their lives passed pBVfi$on is both central and roomy, and a 
smoothly for many years, while severe » ^rge class of citizens who must, of necessity, 
children were born to each wife. remain in town part of the season, will ap

preciate and pay for a first-class concert 
New the nature of this might be a little less 
formal than our usual concerts—in fact, al
most entirely informal—and as a feature iu 
the program a solo might be introduced here 
and there to relieve the one-tided character 
of the entertainment We have an ample 
supply of talent in Toronto, fairly good, 
which would render it» services at a email 
remuneration, and at an informal entertain
ment of tbi* sort too much would not be ex
pected of them. „ faooo tickets $6 each, $16,0001

Between the numbers on the program the
audience shoulfi be at liberty ,to leave the $9000 divided equally among
building if desired, and coming in or going starters.
out at an, time betv«m the numbers sKould „lvlded equally among
^l^prireof admission. I might nSn-starters. 1

say that the finest string orchestra on the 230 Horses entered.___
continent, viz., Anton Heidi’s, which per- each starter will draw $600, leav-
hans is not very well known in our part of the |ng 216 non-starters to divide
country, can be heard at West Brighton any SÔOOO-about $28 eaqh. . 
afternoon or evening for 15 cents, while ad
mission to the inimitable Gilmore’s te only 
35 cents. If these celebrated conductors can 
run concerts, season after season, at this low 
figure, and it pay, surely Toronto could 
get up a series of summer concerts every 
evening daring the month of August, a part 
of September at 16 cents, with reserved 
seats 26 cents.

Further details I would leave to parties 
more conversant with the particulars of a
eoneert than myself. ,___

Montreal has her summer concerte, Roches
ter has Ontario Beach, but Toronto this sea
son at least is minus everything,

gTouOHTO.
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Mercllanu'.J.'I." RICE LEWIS & SON WITHOUT MEDICINEiïUouimerce............I
iiZSiï.—;
sumdsni...............
iSsrïmm»::
Wcsteru Awurane 
CoetMtereUoâlÜêV.*.*.'jj," ,jj"

GnSSo* Qa“reteiuoiandCo jlij M -^j. ÿ -
9h SB A*

Toronto Electric Light........... JJ»

3“
Ç iii”

w* »

187 S*188i.eeea# •• .dee 285K » (Limited)

Cor. King and Vlctorla-streets,
TORONTO, ___________

Let Vs Have Sommer Concerts. 1K5
m r.6 176

M M4a iE Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 

• electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embeesed In gold upon every 
Belt end appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

____ VWtlj
rod put on

HAKBOB BETURNS.
Receipts of freight to-day by lake: Coal 96* 

tons, stone 28J4 toise.
m

The ann< 
Blobs was 
yesterday’!

We are * 
Farrer, wbc 
priiicipiU ed 
cided to r

BXCBIPT8 or PBODDCK.
S, o»“t»rÆrffi4iSki

packages, cheese 104 boxes egg»28 boxes, leather
? SSssJssS'&ffisiS
... Per Canadian Pacific: Wheat 1140 bushel s, oats
:::: Kï; Î^JBÎWRiî 8rÜSÎS

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,UrltlttoCanatKen L*& invest... 
Centre) Canada lawn........... ...

much to
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.
JS per ton.two sizes, ot

Mention This Pnper.Iteaelpt. and Shipments 
wheat In Doluth 88,000 bush., ship-

70 per cent,.

S. DAVIS & SONS, isSSS
l.on. A Can. L. * A_ ..............
London Loan.......................... .
iSSSS&SY&bVx:.":::

People’s
ira
Western Canada

Globe oo

and of the a 
fetation, coi 
high level, a 
er and emu 
mad The tilti 

Nniur.ii. 
very mud

swine 128, sheep
141 BMKBOHM’S BEPOBT.

Loudon, July 86.—Floating 
quiet but steady; corn nil. Good

000.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 85,000 bushels, ship

ments 11,000. _ , , __
Receipt» and ahlpmenta In Toledo: Wheat 

814,000 and 98,000 bushel*, corn 8000 end 1000, oats 
shipments 1000.

Receipts and ihlpmente In MUwaekse: Flour 

and 1000, barley receipts 1000.
« râ» ZSE-Th'Lt'-ieSMd 5555
bustwla corn K5,tS> and 1S8.000 butovla oat. 
269.000 and 742,000 bushels rye receipts 1060 
busheli, barley 8000 and 8000; pork ehlpmenta 
676, lard 478,810 and 1.880,906. _________

cargoes—Wheat 
wheat,

132 wwwMrI iii' IS
. I04W,

... :n B1K*
momhStewas 32. 9d. French country markets 
quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat rather firmer, 
corn firm; corn 5.3^, Id dearer On passage 
to United kingdom, wheat 1,992.000 qr»., corn 
552,000 qr..; to continent, wheat TW.OOOqre^corn 
268,000 qre. Imports past week, wheat 26-,000 
qr*., corn 217,000 qre., flour 112,000 bbla.________

4

::rcoun MONTREAL,

WOT SO
» I»

Loan...A Loan".'.!."
lT»:::..:::
25 P.C.........

Mr.ftLargest and Highest Grade Cigar 
Manufacturers In Canada. 7186

e iwrtenalil 
to tel hie 
or unnoted,

4
MNr Duluth.......... .

baa
14th Annual 20Transactions: Forenooo- 

at 100; Dominion Telegraph, 4, 10 at IM; Com
mercial Cable Company, 21fMAt'15894; Bell Tele
phone Company, 25. 10 at 106)4: Farmers’ Iman 
and Savings, 20, 6 at 72914; Imperial Loan and In
vestment, 6 at 128; People's Loan, 56 at 118, repu ; 
Western Canada Loan and Savings, 25 per cent., 
35,50, 500 at 16314. Afternoon—Canadian Pacific 
Railway stock, 26 at 88)*.

w.rp and 
when it wa 
chief lead 
quidnuncs 
thus! TI..

A Separatl
Some of the children were nearly grown 

when one day from some cause or other a 
squabble ensued, In which the mothers took 
part, and subsequently Chang and-Eng,being 
men of spirit and courage, drew knives and 
were about to attack each other when the 
wives, seeing the danger, begged them to de
sist. The twins cessed struggling, but decid
ed that they would then and there be separat
ed, and at once sent to Mt. Airy fc 
Shm.lyphysician, Dr. Hollingsworth, - 
With quite a local reputation as a skilful 
men. He arrived with his instruments,and, 
after being told what was wanted.retoarked : 
“Very well; hist get up on that table and 
j»n fix you; but which would you prefer— 
that I should sever the flesh that 
you or cut off your beads? One will produce 
mntii about the same results as the other. 
This brought the twins to their senses, for 
they knew very well that the great surg 
in London, Paris and New York had de- 

- Cided that it would be death to separate 
r them.

find that there Is an Impression abroad to the effect that
no one can purchase from ue unless a member of the Oranere 
society. NOT SO. We sell Butter. Eggs. Provisions, Groceries, 
etc,, to city people without distinction. We deal with thousands 
of farmers all through the country. We sell to them and get pro-

Therefore, coming direct to us, the

TORONTO SUES â LOIN 00. *INSURANCE.
...................... .......................................................................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

its
U.

46 Klng-St. West. Toronto. of tbs ma

MONEY TO LOAN CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO >duos from them to sell. .
articles are fresher and prices lower than If they passed through 
two or three hands, as Is usually the case. We want city people 
to know that they can buy all kinds of Provisions and Produce

± bTo^r,rn.ndevHo°:.n.;::dewoh^; ssjes s&lsl

Mr. Will
found

(Guaranteed to Fill.)

compounded half-yearly. Bpecial rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

At 6)4 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgagee Purchased. the

the city.(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building. 53 State-st, Bostea.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR IBM;
Insurance m force................................“
Increase for the yey..........................-“jum m «
SSSSXtiJySr“of FÛiid&’ S
Total Memberehlp o, No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Member* or Policies written during the year 7,312
Amount Ptid in Losses..................^
Total Paid Since Organization...........,6.427,145 50

The policy 1. the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
wUcytonayahleto the insured during his life
time, If be becomee totally and parputnoutly 
disabled.
GEOEüE A LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President Treasurer

but186
JOHN STARK «S& CO torn fowl

“1 don’t 
what appe 
•aid. “TI 
Yon may

A. E. AMES, Manager.

26 TORONTO-^TREBT Prices.LTVKBPOOf. MABKBT.

liSfS
heavy, SB* 6d; llgnt, 40. Cheese, white and 
colored, 44s. 6U.

If 16 start MONTREAL STOCK BXDHANOS.connects

THE GRNGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
35 COLBORNE-STREET.

Montreal, July 26.—Montreal, 224 and 228; 
Ontario, 120 askvfi: Toronto, 248 bid: Mo Isons, 
175 and 168; Merchants’, 165 bid; Commerce, 
142 and 140^4; Montreal Tel.. 148^ andl42H: Rich. 
Jfc Ont, 74% and 74; N.W. Land. 78% and 77; Can.

Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 5; Race j SM/Mi^iephon^iMnndifii^buiuth^^com.t
Wednesday, Sept. 7. hl)4 and ll; Duluth, preferred, M and 31)4.

Transactions: Morning—Montreal, 25 at 223; 
Remit by P.O. Order or Registered Merchants’, 10 at 154; Commerce, 40 at 14144:

1 C.P.R., 25 at 88,100 at 88^,6 at 88; Montreal 
Cotton. 25 at 122, 15 at 122fc; Duluth, 100 at 11; 
do., prel., 31^4 bid.Afternoon—Merchants’, 25 at 
155; Passenger, 25 at 223; C.P.R., 60 at 88,

Mr.
regret ot t 
The Globe

tbi^ru
genial and 
ha* bad t

Prizes paid less IO per cent.eO!:S
OSWSQO B.RLST MARKET.i Oswego, July 26.-No noticeshte Improves 

mem* in Canadian barley market Absence ot 
trading, with nominal price*. Canal freights, 
wheat and peas 2)4c, rye 2«c, barley Ho per 
bushel to New York.

Cl twoR. Y. MANNING. Manager.The Three Days’ Compact, 
las perplexity of mind how to guard 

against future warfare in their household 
the twins called In Dr. Hollingsworth 
and Messrs. Gilmore and Rawley of 
Manat Airy as arbitrators. These gen- 
tlenten, after revolving the problem in ' 
their minds, drew up a legal contract whose 
principal provisions were that out of the 
money owned by the twins a similar mansion 
and like outbuildings as those which they 
then owned should he built on the large 
estate, about one mile from the existing 
homestead ; that the land should be equally 
divided between the brothers by a compet
ent surveyor ; that no transaction of a business 
nature should take place on these farms be
tween the brothers; that the family of Chang 
should live in pne house, while that of Eng 
should live in the other, and while the wives 
occasionally visited each other it was worth 
noting that for many years the children did 
not interchange visite, though they met at 
church or in the village. It was also agreed 
that Eng should spend three days and three 
eights with bis folks and that Chang (who of 
course, could not help being present) should 
luring that time remain passive and not in 
Any way interfere with the affairs of Eng; 
then Chang should spend three days and 
three nights at his own house, Eng being 
luring that time as mindful of attending 
strictly to bis own bnsinesa and not that of 
his brother as Chang had been. Ttfeae pro
visions were accepted and religioosly ob
served by the brothers until death, they 
alternating every three days in their visits 
to their family. Indeed so particular were 
they in not having business transact iona with 
each other that if, for instance, Eng needed 
corn for bis pattlo and Chang had it for sale 
Eng never once hinted at baying from his 
brother. And again, as sometimes happened, 
if one brother received an invitation to din
ner or tea the other would, of /Course, go, 
but upon leaving would remark £to his host: 
“1 will pay my visit to, you at some future 
time.”

Letter.
4MILWAUKEE WHEAT MABKKT.

Milwaukee, July 26.—July 76c, Sept. 75ft4o>
TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.

Toledo, July 26.—July, SO** Aug. 80c, Sept. 
80V4c.

Mr.R.; H. BRAND, * News, wl 
hie hand. 

“I bav
&Billiard-room. Windsor Hotel,

JOHN J. DIXON «St CO Canadian Office. 61 King-street B„ 
Toronto.MONTREAL. my

TOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain end Provisions bought 
sod sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detroit, July 26.—July BIJic, Sept 80ft4c- THE I hope

wbat I
agents wanted.

E B. EDDY 00. 
MATCHES

questions 
clone hen\

ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
26.-July 79c, Aug. 74%c,Tier's

VoT/c'1
\<z"°éé!a I

CHILDRENl’ADULTSj

Sr. Louis, July 2i 
Sept. 7594c, Dec. 7854c.Against Their Principles and Obligations.

Editw World : I wns surprised and pained 
on reading a letter in Wednesday’* issue 
signed * ‘The Real Truth." While not admit
ting or denying any of the statements made 
as to what took place between the priest and, 
tne Orangeman on the 13th, I cannot help 
lamenting the erase ignorance and conse
quent bigotry displayed by your corre
spondent. Even admitting the Orangeman 
in question did grossly insult the priest, no 
one, not even a Roman Catholic, would de
plore the incident more than the Orange 
I jrder. I have yet, and I might add the 
whole Orange Order has yet, to hear such 
tongs as “We’ll Murder the Catholics Every 
One.” end the language that is 80 common 
among tne brethïen, “To Hell With the 
Pope.” Where did your correspondent get 
bis information! It is on a par 
with the assertion that every Orange
man has to take an oath to wade 
knee deep in Catholic blood. Truly “Real 
Truth” is as gullible as a school boy. The 
fact should not be lost sight of, that in 
every order., even among those of "Real 
lŸutb’s” persuasion, there are black sheep 
aud irresponsible nersous who cannot lie 
always held in check, but I would hesitate 
to accept the testimony of one who can take 
such a jaundiced view of things and who 
wilfully or ignorantly misrepresents facts 
aud motives. Any man who would iusult a 
priest tv- , -ly from difference of religious 

* , the same level as the man who

News.
liberattiy 
certainly 
plies to hi 
prefer to

TWO LARGEDULÜTB WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth. July 20.—No. 1 hard, July 8^40, Sept 

81c. No. 1 Northern. July 79^4c, Sept 79c.MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day waa 13-16 per cent.
Money in New York to-day was quoted at lfti 

per cent.
Money on call was quoted aft 4 per cent.

Henry Alien & Co. to John J* Dixon A Co : SAFES t ■ ) rICRANE & BAIRD "Now.Is this. ITELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE

PARLOR

Vgrain merchants.I FOUKIUN EXCHANGE.
Local rate» repotted-by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS, 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers,

G1
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 

Whltlaw-Baird, Parla. 1»V FOR SALE from
lNew York fund*... | 14 to 1. 16-64dis 11-16die

3“rr- rr,d.v !«% \% ! W" OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by B. 

Cochran : ■*
Oil City, July 26.-Opened 5294c, highest 62*4*. 

lowest 5294c, closing 5294c.
COTTON MARKET.

The following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange are quoted by H. Cochran: 
Cotton—Aug, opening $7.20, Highest S7.2U. 
lowest $7:19, closing $7.19; Sept., opening $7.27, 
highest. $7.28, lowest $7.27, closing $7.28; OcU 
opening $7.86^ highest $7.88, lowest $7.86» 
closing $7.88.

holder of 
■romloen 
to the mot

It pays the Jobber, it pays the retailer, 
and it pays the consumer to handle 

these STANDARD goods.

Each 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 
81 Inches,three compartments.

Will be Sold very Cheap.

BATES IN NEW TUBE.
Posted. Actual.

1 \14 87VI 4 88* to 4 83*Sterling60d»ye........ | 4 37J4
do demand.. ... I 4 8» views In

•on ii try

SebeUeM
Ifove to be 
«bat there 
private vis 
Sf The d

s
: Bank of England rate—2 per cent.

.«r: ROBERT COCHRAN G. W. YARKER, 29 FRONT-ST. W. 
- - 318 ST. JAMES-ST.

r TORONTO BRANCH,
MONTREAL 
MAMMOTH WORKS, - HULL CAHADA.

Member of Toronto Stock Kxcluuige.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

19 Welllngton-st westCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In ttesUhUatpojtraln^a^produce 

were as follows:

- é»
S

known r 
Mowat06’n'g Uls’.t L'W.i Clo'ng

!
arctic REFRIGERATORS I VGRAIN AND FLOUB.

Business is very quiet 
erally unchanged.

Flour—Straight roller offered at $3.70, Toronto 
freights, with $8.65 bid. Extra to nominal at 
$3.30.

Bran—Easy at $10.50 to $11 on track.
Wheat—Quiet, with white and red winter quot

ed outside at 76c. Spring nominal at 74c to 75c 
outside. Nos. 1 and 2 Manitoba hard wheat are 
scarce.

Barley—Quiet and prices unchanged.
Oats—Firm at 32c on track and 2V outside.
Peas—Firm at 90c outside.

I 8* 78! 8$ that I feltSB

Lard-Sept....................... .
“ —J*Q-........

8. Bib#—Sept........................

and prices remain gen- 28relief is
iusults and vilifies an order of men whose 
principles and obligations are to him a sealed 
book sealed by his own blind prejudice. 

Htreeteville, July 30. 'Ü.Q.

AND814S!3SMOKE
HERO
CIGARS

COOLING ROOMS
In stock and made to order on short notice. 

Call and see us or send for catalogue.
WITHROW A HILLOCK.

130 Queen-street East

«J61 ViS8 BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD pereuaclwi 
(insisted <s?ît

SIN
31«SWhy He Stayed In Bed.

Allusion has been made to the cheerful 
disposition of the twins. They were lively 

' and very fond of a joke, and several might 
be relatât did space permit Two will suf
fice. ' On one occasion, while driving through 
the neighborhood in a buggy, they were 
thrown ont, resulting in one being badly 
bruised, while the other escaped without 
«cratch. It then became necessary for the 
Injured twin to remain in bed for a week 
and, of course, his brother had to do like
wise, explaining to a friend who called to see 
them that ho stayed there to look after bis 
«■other nnd keep off the flies 
The other joke* occurred on the trip they 

node from Greensboro to Raleigh. Before 
parting Eng purchased one ticket; they then 
hoarded the train, and after awhile the con- 
luctor came around for tickets Eng handed 

X iia up, and Chung, with a merry twinkle in 
lis eye, remarked: “I have no ticket and I 
lave no money.” Then when the conductor 
Threatened to put him off, Eng interposed 
,nd told him that could not be done, as he 
ling) bad given up bis ticket. At this the 
Kssengers raised such a laugh that the cou- 
iuctor concluded to pass Changi wbos. pas- 
•ge was, however, soon after properly paid, 
tor in all dealings they were strictly houor- 
ible. So far as can be learned their lives at 
(heir homes were irreproachable; they were 
rirtnous, temperate, scrupulously honest, 
sociable, charitable, and while never having 

religion, they often attende 
hurctx Their manners nnd dress were 
hose of gentlemen, though their education 
£d been gained entirely by travel They

12 Si
18 40 
7 37

8“ “Theat 13 42 
7 40 
7 27

toeee workEda-ta OFFICES:Unfair Taxation.
Editor World : There is no analogy be

tween the two tax patters of property on 
Sherbourae-etroot referred to by Mr. A. Mc- 
Farreu, jr., in yesterday’s World, under the 
heading “ Unfair Taxation.”

Mrs Wright of No. 63 and 60 Sherbournc- 
street on the west side between King and 
Duke-street base lot with S3 feet frontage 
and 67 feet deep, assessed at $40 a foot and a 
building valued at $535, a total of $1345.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson’s lot, on the east 
side of Sberbourue-street between Wilton 
and Gerrard-streets, has a frontage of 70 feet 
with a depth of 130 feet, assessed at $60 a 

foot.. His house is valued at $7000, making a 
total of $18,300. , t ^

Local improvement# are computed by tne 
number of feet froutage. without regard to 
assessment or depth of lot. It costs as much 
to lay an asphalt roadway iu front of a va
cant lot as iu front of a palace. Mr. Robert
son pays on 70 feet, Mrs. Wright ou 33 feet.

The paving of tiherbourne-streot was done 
in two section*, between King aud Queen 
the time for repayment was fixed at eight 
years, and bet woen Queen and Bloor-^treet 
at nine years, making Mrs. Wright’s pay- 

slightly larger in amount but fewer in

37
ÏS25

7 7022

T°mo2M&G»-BM
as follows:

may do *»<
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qatte:

! 20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows:

■
DUE.

a.m. p.m. 
7.15 10.2D
8.10 J10

.............7.30 3.28 12.40 p.m. 7.40

.............7.20 4.10 10.* 8.10
..............0.50 4.50 10.45 850
.............. 7.00 846 1830p.m. »•»>
..............6.30 4.00 11.16 9.55

a.m p.m. a.m. p.m. 
12.10 9.00 2.00

CLOSE.
a.in. p.m.

(TT R. East......6$15 7.05
& 8M Reflwe7................-

STREET MARKET.
Up’g H*gb Loe't Cis’gReceipts of gram on the street to-day were 

represented by one load of oats at 84c. Wheat 
nominal at,8(Jc for red and white, 72c for spring 
and 00c for goose. Hay iu light supply, 12 
loads selling at $11 to $14 for old and $8 to $9.75 

Straw nominal at $8 to $10.

DESCRIPTION.

»S£374cîûSS?o:Borii,Vriü*Q.:::
Canada Southern...................
Chicago Uae^Tiiust,...................

Col. Coal
DÏi^ïïiidion::::::.... 

Lmû-viik *Nuü,:::":..-::
lake Shore ..........................

............................
North*]
Nerth western...............................

West. 
N. &N. W..
T. G. A B..
Midlrod..., 

156>* C.V.B............

*hto
5'Jij5SW1 I

ISfM

BINIS
MANHOOD RESTORED. 58»

167

Uhl....................
* Irate................. Aau

for In 
Airy. 
Btylkh.

GKO. 1L MAYW. A. CAMPBELL, ;

ass
cases, such *s Weak 
Memory, Les. of Braia 
Power, Hc.dache, 
Wakofnlnewf.Lort Man
hood, NcrvouiTicee, Lai-

Oofore & After Usa. îro^of i»w« of the 
Photogrephcd frotn ltfe. Gçccrtite. Oje- te

load to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Putup 
in convenient form to carry in tlia vect pockto. Prlco 
Cl a package, or 6 Corfu la Canadian or U. 8. Monev.
r.'4h sx&rtsxNz* s’cÂry-m'srairss.s
paid, to any oddrotio. Clrvu'ar free in plain epvolppo. 
Mention tills paper. Iddro$a MADRID CHEMICAL 
Où.. Branch Old oo for V. 8. A. a»d Canada*.

’ 86b Ucarboru Street, C1110X04». ILL.

\IBBN........ .ISBN

-
CAMPBELL&MAY «sa27», 2S*H 7.;jQ8.00m.

i
G. W. B,... 6.45 4.UU 10.80 8S»

10.00
а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 45 12.10 0.00 5.46

4.00 10.80 11 p.nL

13.7^Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, txd- 
lecting Attorneys, Etc. '

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 00 Front-street East, To. 
ronto. Telephone 1700L 136

58lfc K36 himi
56 56Wi

11714 117 V* 
1344 1«K
33ni 83?> 
coq
7#h> 7»^ 
Wi K»*.

1U5L

MM 56M Xaay fltt 
I» a wave 
Mell-timed
vearat ft

e AU.S.N.Y.. Yard Esplanade easttr^10.00 r6.46 10.60 9.00 7A0s$mi U.BWestern States..
English mails close on Mondays Tuosdsys and

saRSSssssswff
21, 23, 25. 26, 38 8».

k.B.—There are Branch Festoflloe» to every 
part of the cltv. Resident® of each district 
should transact their Saving. Beak and Money 
Order burine* at the Local Office eenreet to 
their residence, taking care to notify their wr 
respeudenta to make orders payable at such 
Breach Postoffice.

12.09 ting and 
When «I

Yard EF9oPlanadheueahSttreet8t. Fsol................................... ..
Am. Sugnr Hef...........................
Union Purifie.............................

Union...........................

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was quiet on the market to-day. Re

ceipts were light and prices steady.
fcggg—Demaud fair aud prices steady at 11c to 

12c for new laid.

I «M 
87*4T% ks shade, 

feng,COU<at

Ii'.<144Mi 94 V Yard Boathurat-8t)nt_street4A
f Hirer TOOK mint.

New Yobs. July 26.—Cotton spot, quiet : uplands 
7Uc; Gulf 7Çtc; futures steady Sales 186.900 
bales ; July $7J8 Aug. $7.20, Sept. $7.28, Oct 
$7.38 No*. $7.<8 l)ec. $7.58. Flvur-Qulet, 
Wheat -Récrit».» 221.600, exports 826,000. sates 
2,610,000 futures, 186,600 spot; spot lower, No, 2red 
flfltj tu slot® and elevator, 86c afloat 86c to
89c to.b; No. 8 red HOhc.Kegraded red 7-Sto 89c,

Butter—In fair supply;pound rolls. 17c to 20c; 
arge rolls, 14c: tubs, crocks snd pulls. 14o to 15c.

Poultry—yulet and prices steady. We quote : 
Chickens, 45c to 00c pair; ducks, 60c to 75c.

Vegetables—Steady. We quote: Potatoes, old 86c 
per bag, new 3uc per peck; carrels. 25c per do*, 
bunches; beets, 25c per do*, bunches; unions, 15c 
per do*, bunches; cabbage, 6Je per dot; green

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
mentit 
number.

Mr. Eoberteon pays proportionately the 
same as every other property-owner on the 
street, and Mr. McFarren’n letter to mislead
ing iu making comparison» where no aualogy 
exists. R. WOOLBBY.

itowif anf ration he I
leeegpsBFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT,.AT 

Rossic House Drug Store, 131 King St. West 
At D. Daniels 6t Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. Balt.

«V-
t. G PATTE8ON, P.M.
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